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Abstract: The South Region of Pemba is one of the two Regions in Pemba Island. Residents within the region depend on 

groundwater as the main water source for the domestic and other social purposes. This study was conducted to assess the 

quality of drinking water in different areas of South region of Pemba. In order to evaluate the quality of groundwater in the 

study area, 17 groundwater samples were collected and analyzed for different physico-chemical parameters. In each water 

sample, four physicochemical parameters were analyzed, namely, electrical conductivity (EC), total dissolved solids (TDS), 

pH, and turbidity. For the case of metals, eleven metals, namely, Cd, Co, Cu, Cr (III), Li, Fe, Mg, Ni, Pb, Sr, and Zn were 

analyzed using standard procedures. The dataobtained were then compared with the available WHO and or USEPA drinking 

water standards. All the samples had EC and TDS within the recommended limits, while 53% and 29% of the samples had 

higher turbidity levels and lower pH, respectively than the WHO recommended guidelines. All the samples contained Co, Cu, 

Fe, Mg, Ni, Pb, and Zn within the maximum admissible limits. According to heavy metal pollution index (HPI), degree of 

contamination (Cd), and heavy metal evaluation index (HEI), only one area (Mgonanje-1) showed alarming risks. In most 

water samples, the ratio of concentrations of Li to Ni was greater than 1, while all Sr to Mg ratios were less than 1. Generally, 

the values of the analyzed physico-chemical parameters were within the recommended maximum admissible limits. However, 

the study recommends the stakeholders and other responsible authorities to take appropriate and corrective measures for the 

water sources located at the Mgonanje area. 
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1. Introduction 

The significance of water quality in human health and 

welfare attracts a great deal of interest and attention in the 

world. Access to adequate and safe water is essential for 

human survival, and is one among the fundamental human 

rights. Concerning public health, limited access to safe water 

undermines other public sectors such as public health, for 

instance communicable diseases. The provision of potable 

drinking water has been given priority in all national and 

international working documents.  

Groundwater is a precious natural resource that is essential 

and fundamental for human health, socio-economic 

development, and functioning of ecosystems [1, 2]. Water 

supply sector plays a major role directly or indirectly to the 

economy growth and social well being. The inadequate 

access to clean water is directly linked with the lack of basic 

sanitation [3]. Nevertheless, ground water can be polluted 

through contaminants originating from both natural and 

anthropogenic sources; and once water source is polluted, 

process to revamp the situation becomes very difficult [4]. 

The quality of groundwater is affected by natural and 

anthropogenic activities or factors. Numerous types of 

human activities including residential, municipal, 

commercial, industrial, and agricultural activities can all 

affect groundwater quality [5]. 

It is estimated that about 1.1 billion people globally drink 

unsafe water and the vast majority of diarrheal disease in the 
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world (88%) is attributable to unsafe water, sanitation and 

hygiene [6]. Microbial contamination is the most widespread 

form of groundwater contamination. It carries major health 

risks especially in developing world [7]. The quality of water 

is a crucial concern for humankind and development, since it 

is directly linked with human welfare [8]. 

Underground aquifers are the main source of domestic 

water in Zanzibar, but the quality of the water sources in 

different areas is at alarming risk due to deteriorating 

environmental conditions [9, 10]. In Pemba Island, large 

portion of the population is dependent on groundwater as a 

major source of water supply to meet domestic and other 

social purposes. Most of the water sources are hand-dug 

wells, and they form the major sources of portable water to 

nearby villages. Some of the wells are located within the 

vicinity of town municipality, while other sources are in 

remote areas. 

Anthropogenic release of pollutants to the ground is a 

potential source of groundwater contamination. This is 

because; pollutants released to the ground find their way 

down to the soil profiles into the groundwater aquifers. Such 

type of contamination is very common in water sources 

located within unplanned settlements, which are 

characterized with dense population and poor or no 

sanitation facilities. 

The levels of heavy metals and toxic contaminants either 

in their organic or inorganic form, have been continuously 

increasing in various areas of world [11]. Low recharge rate 

coupled with over-exploitation of groundwater, hydro-

geochemical characteristics of the area can result in shaping 

more pollutants infiltration and rapid deterioration of water 

quality.  

Furthermore, it is documented that the polluted water 

affects the human health, soil nutrients, livestock, biomass 

and environment in certain areas [12]. The infiltrations of 

noxious impurities from various sources such as municipal 

sewerage, agricultural and domestic effluents are among the 

key factors, which cause the deterioration of portable water 

quality [13]. 

When some metals are present in human body at certain 

dose, they can cause detrimental health effects. As an 

example, lead (Pb), when ingested at a certain level can lead 

to human health consequences, such as, vomiting, loss of 

appetite, anemia, intestinal colic, headaches, double vision, 

mental disturbance, anxiety, convulsions, coma, muscular 

weakness, loss of memory, and damage of brain, liver and 

kidney [14]. Cadmium (Cd) is a non-essential element for 

living organisms and has very high mobility in soil-plant 

systems, with tendency to adversely affect both human 

health and the functioning of ecosystems [15]. While the 

shortage of iron causes disease called “anemia’’ and 

extended consumption of drinking water with high 

concentration of iron may lead to liver disease called as 

haermosiderosis [16]. 

Other metals such as; Mn, As, Ti, Cr, V, Co, Cu, Fe, Ni, 

and Zn and their compounds have been found to be initiators 

or promoters of carcinogenic activity in animals. 

Furthermore, Al, Hg Be, Sb, Ni, Co and Cd can cause 

adverse reproductive/fertility problems [17]. 

There are few studies on status of water quality in 

Zanzibar, and majority of them give strong emphasis on 

microbial contamination, while physco-chemical 

contamination seems to be of little attention. This trend is 

based on the logic that microbial contamination has acute 

responses as compared to other categories. However, 

physico-chemical contamination is of equal importance, and 

its consequences can be linked to non-communicable 

diseases such as cancer. Recent studies on physico-chemical 

contamination carried out in Urban West Region of Zanzibar 

Island have indicated that large proportion of water samples 

contain various chemical species and some of which have 

carcinogenic effects [9, 10]. 

Natural groundwater contaminants and other unwanted 

constituents or impurities, can reach such a level that is 

detrimental for human life. Types, abundances, and 

concentrations of natural occurring impurities depend on the 

geological and hydrological conditions of the area. 

Nevertheless, soil microbial activities, the amount of falling 

precipitation and its pH can play significant role on the 

transport and fate of contaminants in to groundwater via 

different soil zones. As recharge water moves down the soil 

profile it may pick up a wide range of chemical species, such 

as magnesium, calcium, and chlorides. Thus, quality of the 

recharge water may also be subjected to considerable 

variations.  

The purpose of this study is to assess the quality of 

groundwater sources used in South Region of Pemba Island 

with respect to selected physico-chemical parameters. An 

estimate was donefor the risk potential due to metal pollution 

in analyzed groundwater. Three indices namely heavymetal 

pollution index (HPI), hazard index (HI), and degree of 

contamination index (Cd) were taken into consideration in 

estimating the metal pollution in groundwater. 

2. Materials and Methods 

In this study, water samples were collected from 

community water sources in the South region of Pemba 

Island. The collection of water samples was made in 

November, 2014, whereby a total of seventeen water samples 

were collected in different wells. The positions of the wells 

were marked using Global Positioning System (GPS) as 

presented in figure 1. The samples were collected in pre-

cleaned polyethylene bottles that were rinsed with the water 

sample of the particular location. Before analysis, the 

samples were subsequently stored at 4°C for short a time as 

possible to minimize changes of the physicochemical 

characteristics of the metals [18]. 

The collected samples were then transported and stored in 

laboratory for analysis. Handling of the samples at different 

stages was in accordance with the protocol given in the 

standard EPA method 200.7. 
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Figure 1. Location of the sampling areas in South Region of Pemba Island. 

2.1. Analysis of the Samples 

The pH, EC, turbidity and TDS were measured in situ 

using Hariba multi-parameter water quality meter Model U-

53G. An Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 

Spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Thermo Scientific iCAP 6000) 

method was used to determine concentrations of eleven 

metals which are, cadmium, lithium, strontium, magnesium, 

cobalt, nickel, lead, iron, chromium, zinc, and copper. Before 

the metal analysis, ICP-OES was calibrated using standard 

manufactured stock solution. 

2.2. Reagents 

All the chemicals used for the analytical determination 

were ultrapure compounds. Water for standard preparations 

was ultrapure water from Fisher/Barnstead with resistivity of 

17.9 – 18.3 MΩ-cm. The standard multi-elements stock 

solutionswere purchased from Inorganic Ventures, Merck 

(Darmstadt, Germany). The standard multi-elements stock 

solutions containing 1000 ppm, and the elements contained 

are such as; Cu, Ni, Pb, Na, Ca, As, Li, Mg, Mn, Sr, and Mn. 
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2.3. Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistics including univariate and multivariate 

statistical methods of analysis were also used in the study. 

The software SPSS 16.0 was used for statistical analysis. The 

correlation-matrix, which is based on the Pearson’s 

correlation coefficient, was utilized for displaying 

relationships between variables.  

2.4. Pollution Evaluation Indices 

Nature of the examined parameters was selected based on, 

firstly, the consequences of the anthropogenic activities, 

agriculture in particular, and secondly, the location of the 

water sources (up the hill or down the hill). In general, 

pollution indices are applied to give an estimate of the 

quality of the water under consideration. In this study, heavy 

metal pollution index (HPI), heavy metal evaluation index 

(HEI) and the degree of contamination (Cd) were calculated 

for each water sample (Eq. 1-5). The values of these indices 

are presented on Figure A2.  

The HPI and HEI methods provide an overall quality of 

the water with respect to heavy metals. The Cd method, gives 

an estimate of the quality of water with respect to the degree 

of contamination using contamination factor. Therefore, the 

Cd recapitulates the combined effects of a number of quality 

parameters regarded as unsafe to domestic water [19]. 

The indices evaluated in this study are; heavy metal 

pollution index (HPI) as proposed by [20]. Cd also known as 

contamination index, which was developed by [21]. Cd is 

also used as reference for estimating the extent of metal 

pollution [22]. Degree of contamination is classified in to 

three categories, namely, low (Cd ˂ 1), medium (Cd = 1-3), 

and high (Cd ˃ 1) [23]. Heavy metal evaluation index (HEI) 

depicts an overall quality of the water with respect to heavy 

metals [23]. 
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Cfi is a subindex, which shows contamination factor and is 

calculated according to Eq. (5) 

i

i
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Cfi, CMi, and CSi, are the contamination factor, analytical 

value, and upper permissible concentration for i
th

 component 

respectively, while n denotes the ‘normative value’. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The results on metal concentration and other physic-

chemical parameters are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics showing the concentrations of the analyzed parameters. 

Parameter Unit Min. Level Max. Level Site with Max. Level MAL Area with max. detected concentration 

Cd  mgL-1 ˂ DL 31 14 0.003a Mgonanje1 

Co  mgL-1 ˂ DL 0.0005 4 0.1b Ukutini1 

Cr (III) mgL-1 ˂ DL 0.0346 8 N/A Maweni 

Cu  mgL-1 ˂ DL 0.0612 1 1a Afrikana 

Fe  mgL-1 ˂ DL 0.0057 14 0.2a Mgonanje1 

Li  mgL-1 0.0162 0.0622 15 N/A Mgonanje2 

Mg  mgL-1 1.2 12.3 14 50a Mgonanje1 

Ni mgL-1 0.0029 10.11 14 0.02a Mgonanje1 

Pb mgL-1 ˂ DL 0.0097 14 0.015a Mgonanje1 

Sr mgL-1 0.0161 0.2543 14 N/A Mgonanje1 

Zn  mgL-1 ˂ DL 0.069 1 5a Afrikana 

EC µS/cm 166 673 1 1000a Afrikana 

pH - 6.46 7.27 8 6.5-8.5a Maweni 

TDS  mgL-1 108 431 1 500a Afrikana 

Turbidity  NTU 1.16 25.6 14 5a Mgonanje1 

aand b is according to WHO and USEPA drinking water standards respectively 

DL: Detection Limit; MAL: Maximum Admissible Level 

Descriptive statistics showing the levels or concentration 

of the analyzed parameters in water samples are presented in 

Table-1. The minimum concentrations of some metals are 

assigned with the mark ˂ DL, indicating theconcentrations 

were below the detection limit of the ICP-OES. All the raw 

data are depicted on Figure A1. 
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3.1. Correlation Between Physico-chemical Parameters in 

the Water Samples 

The correlation among the behavior of analyzed 

parameters in water samples are expressed by Pearson 

coefficient. While parameters were observed to have positive 

correlation, for instance zinc and copper, others correlate 

negatively for example lead (Pb) and chromium III (Table 2).  

Table 2. Correlation between Physico-chemical parameters in the water samples. 

Correlation Matrix 

Parameters Cd Co Cr  Cu  Li  Mg  Pb  Sr  Zn  EC pH TDS  

Cd  1 -0.063 -0.438 -0.198 -0.209 0.478 0.996 0.856 -0.122 -0.203 0.081 -0.206 

Co  
 

1 0.132 -0.030 -0.286 -0.289 -0.051 -0.228 0.092 -0.488 -0.504 -0.492 

Cr  
  

1 0.093 -0.135 -0.316 -0.458 -0.283 -0.128 0.034 0.030 0.039 

Cu  
   

1 0.299 0.308 -0.193 -0.026 0.845 0.559 -0.083 0.561 

Fe  
    

-0.209 0.478 0.996 0.856 -0.122 -0.203 0.081 -0.206 

Li  
    

1 0.321 -0.172 -0.099 0.329 0.422 -0.128 0.410 

Mg  
     

1 0.510 0.628 0.349 0.264 0.097 0.269 

Ni  
      

0.990 0.857 -0.122 -0.202 0.081 -0.204 

Pb  
      

1 0.861 -0.100 -0.202 0.057 -0.205 

Sr  
       

1 -0.115 0.144 -0.105 0.146 

Zn  
        

1 0.240 -0.052 0.242 

EC 
         

1 0.083 0.999 

pH 
          

1 0.087 

TDS  
           

1 

 

3.2. Levels of pH, EC, TDS and Turbidity in Water Samples 

The values of pH, EC, TDS, turbidity, as well as metal 

concentrations are noticeable in Tables 1. Thewater pH 

ranged from 6.47 to 7.27, while the values of EC, TDS, and 

turbidity (Fig. 3) were evaluated to be 166 to 673µS/cm, 108 

to 431 mgL
-1

, 1.16 to 25.6 NTU respectively. The sample 

areas with maximum levels of the analyzed parameters are 

marked in Table 1. Strong correlation (r
2
 = 0.999) was shown 

between TDS and EC (Fig. 2). The highest level of TDS 

correlates positively with the highest level of EC ( Table 1). 

 
Figure 2. EC-TDS correlation in water samples. 
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Figure 3. Turbidity levels in water samples. 

3.3. Concentrations of Cr (III), Li, and Sr in Water 

Samples 

The concentrations of Cr (III), Li, and Sr in water samples 

were in the range of: ˂ DL to 0.0346, 0.0162 to 0.0622, and 

0.0161 to 0.2543 mgL
-1

 respectively (Table-1, Figure 4). As 

shown on the Figure A1, for 94% of water samples, lithium 

to nickel ratios were greater than 1, suggesting relatively 

higher levels of lithium in analyzed water sources as 

compared to levels of nickel. In all water samples, strontium 

to magnesium ratios were less than 1, indicating that 

strontium is in relatively at higher concentrationsin water 

sources compared to magnesium. 

Strontium showed relatively strong correlation with other 

metals, such as; Mg, Ni, and Pb, with Pearson correlation 

coefficients of 0.628, 0.857, 0.861 respectively (Table 2). 

The strong positive correlation coefficients among analyzed 

metals may indicate similarities in their physical and 

chemical properties, and possibly, these metals might 

originate from common source. 

 

Figure 4. Concentrations of Cr (III), Li, and Sr in water samples. 
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3.4. Concentrations of Fe and Pbin Water Samples 

The levels of iron (Fe) and lead (Pb) in the samples were 

in the range of ˂ DL to 0.0057, and ˂ DL to 0.0097 mgL
-1

 

respectively. The highest levels of these parameters were 

found at Mgonaje1 area (Table 1, Figure 5). Anthropogenic 

activities are suggested sources for elevated levels of lead 

and iron at Mgonanje area.  

 

Figure 5. Concentrations of Fe and Pb in water samples. 

3.5. Concentrations of Cu and Zn in Water Samples 

The concentrations of copper and zinc ranged from ˂ DL 

to 0.0612, and ˂ DL to 0.069 mgL
-1

 respectively. The 

maximum levels of copper and zinc were found at Afrikana 

sampling site (Table 1, Figure 6). Anthropogenic activities, 

such as the application of fertilizers in agricultural activities 

are suggested to be the key sources for elevated levels copper 

and zinc in this area. Copper showed strong correlation with 

zinc (r = 0.845, Table 2). 

 

Figure 6. Concentrations of Cu and Zn in water samples. 
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3.6. Concentrations of Cd and Ni in Water Samples 

The levels of cadmium (Cd) and Nickel (Ni) in the 

samples were in the range of ˂ DL to 31, and ˂0.0029 to 

10.11 mgL
-1

 respectively. The highest levels of the 

cadmium and nickel were found at Mgonaje1 area (Table 1, 

Figure 7). The difference in levels of the analyzed 

parameters are affected largely by factors such as polluted 

domestic effluents, onsiteseptic tanks, the mixing of 

seawater and freshwater, and heavy metal containing 

fertilizer applications [9]. 

 

Figure 7. Concentartion of Cd and Nickel in water samples. 

The concentrations of copper and zinc ranged from 1.2 to 

12.3 mgL
-1

. The highest concentration was obtained at 

Mgonanje1 area (Table 1, Figure 8) 

 

Figure 8. Concentration of Mg in water samples. 
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4. Conclusion 

The data obtained from the present study reveals that, in 

comparison to the WHO and or USEPA drinking water 

standards, all the samples had EC, and TDS within the 

recommended limits. Greater than fifty percent of the samples 

had turbidity higher than the WHO recommended values, 

while greater than quarter of the samples had pH levels less 

than the minimum recommended pH limit. All the samples 

contained Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Ni, Pb, and Zn within the 

maximum admissible limit. However, water sample from 

Mgonanje-1 had remarkably higher levels of all the three 

indices, HPI, Cd and HI. The observed elevated indices at 

Mgonanje area are suggested to be associated with the use of 

heavy metal containing fertilizers. This provides an indication 

of pollution hazards, and absence or weak drinking water 

treatment practices in the areas, which in turn have vital 

human health implications. With this regard, the study 

recommends the stakeholders and other responsible authorities 

to take appropriate and corrective measures for the water 

sources, specifically those allocated at Mgonanje and 

Afrikana. There is a strong demand of introducing relevant 

drinking water treatment techniques, which can reduce the 

current levels of contaminants. Prevent any kind of waste 

disposal near groundwater sources that serve water for 

domestic and other purposes. Further study should be 

conducted on other physical, chemical, and biological 

parameters of significant health concern, and on identification 

of potential sources of the contaminants. Even though in other 

areas the values of these three indices are totally below the 

critical values, yet severe precautions must be given a great 

consideration because most of the water sources are located 

down the hills, and or near the paddy fields. 
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Figure A1. Raw data of physico-chemical parameters in water samples. 

 

Figure A2. Metal Pollution indices. 
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